
Product recommendation for Easter and spring time
advice: click on the article image to view it in the onlineshop. 

„Must have“-articles for Easter

Nr. Legler
article-
No. 

Description/
catalogue page/
unit packaging/
packaging per piece

Article image
Article text

1 5562 Hen Frieda
page 50

60 pcs / CTN

Cuddly soft is this cute hen and by 
pulling her egg it is clucking ,vibrating 
and the egg is pulled back! But also 
crackling foil in the tail, rattles in the 
wings and tactile grains in the feet 
guarantee shining children's eyes! 
Nurtures the movement of fingers! 

2 3346 Musical Clock „Hen-Dance“ 
page 241

36 pcs / CTN
brown carton

These cute hens are dancing to 
wonderful sounds! 

3 2139 Rabbit School, 7 pcs.
page 410

72 pcs / CTN
white carton

A nice decoration for Easter  – a little 
rabbit  school  with  rabbit  pupils,  a 
teacher, blackboard and school desks. 
It  is  so cute to watch the little rabbits 
learning the alphabet! 

 

http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/hen-frieda.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/musical-box-dancing-hens.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/rabbit-school.html


4 2642 Book Ends Animals, set of 2
page 244

12 pcs / CTN
white carton  

Colourful book ends with funny animal 
motifs for the shelf in a child's room. 

5 5793 Rabbit Hutch
page 189

6 pcs / CTN
white carton

This fantastic hutch is made of massive 
and layer wood in a cute design and 
also with a little heart-shaped window 
for a lot of light inside. With this hutch 
children can train the daily care of their 
little animal friends.

6 5666 Egg Treat
page 293

20 pcs / CTN
brown carton

This will be the highlight in the 
children’s kitchen being packed in an 
egg carton. With 3 of this 6 wooden 
eggs you can separate the  yolk from 
the egg white ! A metal bowl (Ø 12 cm) 
and a whisk with a wooden handle 
come in the set as well. 

7 5508 Baby Rattle „Hare“
page 158

189 pcs / CTN
coloured packaging

Very soft material and washable. A toy 
for developing grasping skills. These 
sounds fascinate children!

8 6328 Bunny „Hoppel“
page 54

20 pcs / CTN
Polybag

This rabbit is a cute and absolutely soft 
snuggly friend in a white or blue grey 
variety. If you hold him in your arms, 
you won’t release him any more!

 

http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/bookends-animals.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/rabbit-hutch.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/egg-treat.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/rattle-hare.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/bunny-hoppel.html


9 6331 Bunny „Moppel“
page 54

20 pcs / CTN
Polybag

This rabbit is a cute and absolutely soft 
snuggly friend in a white or silver brown 
variety! If you hold him in your arms, 
you won’t release him any more.

10 3422 Stacking Eggs

36 pcs / CTN
brown carton

eggs: approx. 4 x 4 x 6 cm; 
hats: approx. 3,5 x 3,5 x 2 cm

The funny painted eggs made from 
polished hardwood have to be stacked 
up by the means of the hats. But it is 
not that simple! Players must train their 
fine motor skills to build the highest 
tower. But please don't try this with real 
eggs!

„Must have“-articles for spring time

1 2136 Chalk, 20 pcs
page 190

24 pcs / CTN
plastic box

Multi-coloured chalks for creative 
paintings on the pavement.

2 6979 Portable Goal
page 23

20 pcs / CTN
carrier bag

This great goal offers a lot of fun to all 
soccer artists! The foldable wire frame 
and the net can easiliy be set up within 
seconds. Foot acrobats can train their 
goal-kick techniques indoors and 
outdoors. Order two goals for great 
soccer events!

3 6978 Tent-Car
page 27

10 pcs / CTN
carrier bag

   

Set up in seconds, playing fun for 
hours! This great tent in bright and 
shiny colours offers fun indoors, in the 
garden or at the beach! The foldable 
wire frame and the 4 rods in sewed 
bags ensure a stable stand. The 
entrances can be closed with Velcro 
fasteners.

 

http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/bunny-moppel.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/stacking.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/chalk.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/portable-goal.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/tent-car.html


4 1710 Gardening Bag
page 185

6 pcs / CTN
coloured box with window

For the little gardener. Experience 
nature and have fun in your own 
garden.

5 1114 Sandpit-Set, small set of 3  
page 185

50 pcs / CTN
white carton

Children‘s tools for the garden or 
sandpit. 3 pieces in a set.

6 1118 Shovel for children
page 185

24 pcs / CTN
white carton

With this great shovel digging in the 
garden is more than fun and kiddies can 
help their parents with the gardening!

7 4628 Digger with Wheels
page 186

4 pcs / CTN
coloured box with  image 
instruction

The metal digger with big plastic wheels 
(Ø 20 cm) is the best tool for little 
builders! An ideal toy in the sandbox, 
rotatable up to 360° with fantastic 
bucket seat (seat height: 35 cm). Very 
sturdy but light!

8 4916 Viking Game „Kubb Arthur“
page 180

8 pcs / CTN
white carton

Since more than 1000 years ago – for 
so long people trained with this 
entertaining game and skilled their 
concentration! Characters made of 
natural and smooth sanded wood, that 
will delight in the garden and on 
excursions. Carrying net included.

 

http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/garden-bag.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/sandpit-set.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/shovel-for-children.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/digger-with-wheels.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/viking-game-kubb-arthur.html


9 8236 Throwing Game
page 180

30 pcs / CTN
coloured box

5 lacquered pins must be thrown on the 
blind fitting cross made of untreated 
pine wood. With the sisal rings (Ø 7 
cm) the highest scores should be 
reached. This game trains the fine 
motor skills and the hand-to-eye 
coordination.

10 8166 Skittles „Frog“
page 184

36 pcs / CTN
coloured box Legler

Colourful skittles with cute faces 
provide exciting competitions in the 
child's room!

11 7931 Skipping Rope „Frog“
page 184

72 pcs / CTN
shrink-wrapped

Green handle frogs enhance the fun in 
sports! With these durable ropes 
children can train their balance and are 
physically active.

12 7352 Skipping Ropes „Animals“, 
set of 3
page 184

16 pcs / CTN
brown carton

3-piece set. Bear, cow and tiger – there 
are no champions in this sport! With 
these skipping ropes every child will 
become a master of movement and 
can enjoy exercising and having fun 
during playing. Brightly painted wooden 
handles with an animal character.

13 1046 Skipping Rope 
page 184

144 pcs / CTN
Polybag

Colourfully painted wooden handles 
and the durable rope provide action 
and movement in the fresh air. 

14 1814 Chinese Ropes 
„Butterflies“, set of 5
page 181

24 pcs / CTN
brown carton

Set of 5 multi-coloured rubber bands 
with decorative holder. It‘s fun hopping 
to train skills and to limber up! Our 
grandparents know it since years. 
Another version of the classic Chinese 
ropes.

 

http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/throwing-game.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/skittles-frog.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/skipping-rope-frogs.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/skipping-rope-animal.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/skipping-rope.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/chinese-ropes-butterflies.html


 

15 2834 Stilts, set of 3
page 177

3 pcs / CTN

Set of 3. These stilts made of untreated 
solid wood with lacquered handles 
nurture the ability to balance! The 
bases can be adjusted in 2 different 
heights.

6 7190 Horse Swing
page 196

1 pc / CTN
brown carton

Solid wood, stable design with extra 
high sides.

17 4915 Power Swing
page 194

4 pcs / CTN
brown carton

Here comes the fun in motion – a great 
swing, with braided ropes fixed to a 
metal ring. Strong and soft is the plastic 
around the ring for hanging the metal 
rings on the hooks. Whether sitting or 
lying, it‘s just fun flying!

18 4713 Scooter Number 1
page 208

2 pcs / CTN
white carton / instruction 
D,GB,E,F,NL

This lightweight scooter only weighs 
approx. 2.85 kg but makes no 
compromises in stability aspects! Lots 
of fun for girls and boys who want to go 
out and discover the world. Scooters 
help to train the child‘s sense of 
balance and are a pre-step of learning 
how to ride a bike. Height can be 
adjusted!

19 8601 Walker
page 208

1 pc / CTN
brown carton

Solid Beech wood. A very sturdy 
tricycle for little racers.

20 2328 Solar Light „Stainless Steel“ 
page 40

36 pcs / CTN
white carton

The solar cells in a simple design save 
the sun light during the day and at night 
they spend a gentle light in flower beds, 
on the terrace or the balcony.

 

http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/stilts.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/horse-swing-high.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/power-swing.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/scooter-no-1.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/walker.html
http://www.handelshauslegler.com/en/solar-light-stainless-steel.html
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